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“What did he express, Helmut?Their son, Marc is born with Heterotaxy Syndrome and just half
of his heart, an exceptionally rare and fatal condition.Battling her husband, the doctors exactly
who don’t believe Marc can survive, his innumerable infections as well as her own fears, she
does her level better to hold on in the maelstrom whilst doing all she can to ensure that her
son includes a chance at existence. He winced before he spoke so when he finally did, his
voice sounded as if it belonged to another person.“Something’s wrong,” he whispered. In the
summertime of 1984, Tracie Frank Mayer, a young black American woman, uproots herself
from family members, friends and existence as she understands it when she marries a
German guy and techniques to his nation.Though not really understanding the language is
unsettling more than enough, twelve times after her anxiously awaited child’s birth, her
psychological balance tumbles completely into despair:“There is no surgery to save him,” the
doctors explain to her husband in German. Passionate, emotional and sometimes humorous,
this story can be an unflinching accounts of love, rebellion and resilience.”With his fist to his
forehead, his elbow supported by the examination table where our son lay, my hubby raised
his free hand and groped for mine. He turned and appeared up at me, tears brimmed his eyes.
“Let your baby die,” they say to her in broken English. An inspirational tale of one woman
facing overwhelming adversity while securing to her faith as she fights on her behalf son’s
lifestyle and helps him win his fight. This story with its triumphantly happy ending will certainly
give wish and encouragement to anyone facing any fight not of their own choosing.
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This incredible story of a mother’s love on her behalf child and the profound bond between
mother .. Tracie Mayers shows us that the difficult is possible. “Incompatible with Nature” is
normally a story of inspiration, perseverance, faith and the power of believing in your way and
never accepting less than what could be possible. This incredible story of a mom’s love on her
behalf child and the profound relationship between mother and son is beautifully created.
Whether you have a challenged kid or not, this book is for any Father or mother! Tracie's work
is personal and actual.. The reader is immediately engaged with her enthusiasm, drive, and
determination in navigating a complex health program in a foreign country and in her trip to
find the correct medical treatment on her behalf boy taking her from nation to country. My
child has the same condition. You can find so many inspirational factors to this story and the
way the route you take can transform the destiny of these you love. Like reading poetry.
Frank's early life with her family members in Seattle to her existence in Germany. Tracie
Frank’s story is a must browse.The story is so compelling, I feel as though I am in the clinics
and hospitals with the family, Through the gifted writing of Tracie, Mayer, I pull strength from
her struggle and wisdom from her words. It flows and captivates so well.. Traci is usually a
powerful Mama Bear--giving birth to a sick son in a country whose language she does not
speak and a lifestyle she will not understand--yet she under no circumstances backs down or
gives up wish. After reading what her youthful adult lifestyle entailed with a regiment as a full
time employee of a stern mans man of a father, and schooling, it could make most of our
heads swim with being overwhelmed. The outcome superb. If I knew this woman, she'd end
up being my friend, you will need her as yours too. She is a classic gifted author that by no
means gave up hope on her behalf son! Oh, and probably the most maddening...well, you'll
find out them when you browse them. You will enjoy reading her story. Her wisdom teaches
people to believe! There is hope. What i thought was amazing about this true life story had not
been only what an awesome mama bear Tracie was for her little cub, but how her existence
story appeared to have ready her for the life she was going to live. She fights for the privileges
of her boy, her family, all the while never letting up on her faith. Incredible mom! I was
previously unaware of this heart defect. A lot of things made this successful tale. The timing of
medical breakthroughs, family involvement in research, like and support from that family and
the drive like provides parent to put everything else aside for just a glimmer of hope.
Obviously, this story has truly gone method beyond a glimmer. God provides shined on this
beautiful family.I'd highly recommend this book, especially for any parent who's facing a
difficult health issue with a child. We may not need the upbringing that Tracie did, but this
story does confirm that miracles do happen.Bravo Tracie Frank Mayer.!. What an amazing
publication for a fellow heart mother! Tracie has an incredible family and a very wise and
loving Mom! Refreshingly never! I truly felt like I was reliving my daughter's tale while reading
the publication. The storytelling is amazing, weaving in Tracie's childhood with her journey to
save her new baby. What a story of the strength of a mother. I could possess stood up and
cheered because of this mother who would not quit and continued to seek all possible help
on her behalf child... A love story "Incompatible with Nature" is the real life story of a mother's
perseverance, supported by her solid faith, who never gave up trying to save her fresh born
baby.the wonderful photos of the family at the end of the book. Bravo!! Heartfelt Words of
Wisdom This is actually the true story of a couple from different countries, who spoke
different languages, who then fell in love at first sight, courted, married, and created a family
group. This book is fantastic and I had the great pleasure of reading it. However, the infant
does not die, and it is only because of his parents tolerance and perseverance, perseverance



and dedication, the infant grows to become a man, who's now living his lifestyle as if he hasn't,
ever, been sick. Love Heals All and Don't WRECK HAVOC ON Moma Bear THIS book! A
powerful story about never giving up! Incompatible with Nature I learned so much from this
book. The double checking, the full total involvement in virtually any and all processes she
encountered & most of all getting the sense to know her gut feelings were legitimate,
designed for a gripping weekend of reading. It does, certainly, seem incompatible with
lifestyle. My favorite part. It makes me hope that I would be equally persistent. An intense read
with an excellent end!. You will discover her story filled with compassion, motivation and
passion. Her constant love and care for a kid born with half of a heart, that the medical
advisors said cannot possibly survive, can be an amazing story.. She actually is a remarkable
female and a gifted writer. This great story also weaves memories of Ms...so beautifully
created. Frank endeavored to provide her child as very much normalcy as possible. You will
be cussing and yelling additionally mother.Joan Singler Undying Love of a Parent From start
to finish, Tracie gives you into her heart and her trials and tribulations! I actually felt her
discomfort and embraced her pleasure throughout the book. The funniest elements of the
book are the moments when, because of the vocabulary barrier, she can't talk to anyone, so
she has conversations with herself. Tracie Frank is a talented and powerful storyteller. It
displays the lengths that I'd hope any parent would go to save the youngster! I literally could
not put it completed! It truly shows one what undying love is all about!! The storytelling is
wonderful, weaving in Tracie's childhood with her journey to . The worthiness of persistence
and unconditional like!Mary Jane Wonderful book - essential read! This couple's like tale
quickly turns to tragedy when their child is diagnosed with a significant cardiac defect, so
significant a professor of cardiology advises that the infant be permitted to die. It’s very
psychological and touching - and makes one alert to the strong mother / kid bond and like!
God is good all the time! Definitely a must! How strong they are as a family group.. My son has
virtually identical diagnoses as Marc. Reading all that the family members has gone through
thirty sum years ago and that Marc is now thriving as a grown-up, gives me so much hope for
my son. Extremely heartwarming and easy to read. Be Encouraged!!! God is faithful and Tracie
shares her tale of great love and faith while she walks through a storm many may be fighting.
To be encouraged this is a must read. The value of persistence and unconditional love!! A
journey that's mind boggling I read this publication for the next time. A page turner! Personally
i think that stage in her lifestyle provided her the life span skills to face any parents most
severe nightmare.Well done Tracie!! A journey that's mind boggling. It is a serious,
unfortunate, maddening and laugh aloud enjoyable read. Having a son with a congenital
cardiovascular defect, I believed the book would be full of medical references and so on. with
Traci, with the woman you will quickly want to contact your friend, your sister, your tribe
member.! I recommend this book to everyone! Touching beautiful tale, beautifully written
Touching beautiful tale,beautifully written. What stands out from this story it’s the deep
appreciate,parental instinct and dedication not to give up. The book was great. I truly sensed
like I was reliving my . In order to read a reserve about how love heals ALL, then this book is
for you.. The book was great. That is a book about a mother's will to save her son. This
compelling narrative in regards to a mother’s battle to save lots of her son’s lifestyle
demonstrates the importance of doing your own homework and inquiry. I think that parents
can relate to this heart wrenching tale. True, moving, inspiration A truly moving real story told
without sugar-coating. Reasonable but with love and inspiring strength! A ROBUST Story
About Never QUITTING! Not only is it a fabulous examine with many "heartfelt" sayings, this



book would also be an excellent choice for a medical school curriculum, for it would clearly
help physicians in training develop empathy for their patients and families. It'll inspire you to
attain deeper into your soul and spirit to provide compassion and love to your most dire
situations. Though her child had tremendous medical obstacles to conquer, Ms. Essential
read!
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